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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.

Hall Games.
THOUSAND GREET HIM
Baltimore. Sept. 7. Baltimore, 4; Lou- FORTY
isville, 3. Boston Boston, 10; Cleveland, 4. New York New York, 12;
Pittsburg, 2. Brooklyn Brooklyn, 4; The Democratic Nominee Talks to the
Cincinnati, 1.
Sons of Toll in Celebration of
JHase

THE SOUTH SPEAKS OUT.
Tho Democratic Nominee for Governor

Sure of 50,000 Majority in the
State of Arkansas.
A

IN POLITICS

INTEREST

REMARKABLE

y

Neb.,

Sept.

7.

W.

arrive here

BBYAN

'

IN CHICAGO,

Chicago. In a quiet, unostentatious
manner Bryan left Milwaukee this morn
ing. There was no demonstration of any
kind on account of the Milwaukee morns
ing papers stating that the hour of
10:10, whereas the train bearing
Bryan palled ont at 9:15. He was driven
to the' depot by E. C. Wall, ohairman of
the Democratic oentral oommittee, whose
guest he had been. He was aooompanied
on the trip by
George W.
Feck and J. H. Stover.
There were
about 100 people to meet the party at
The
Chioago and they cheered lustily.
nominee was hustled into a carriage with
Peck and driven immediately to the Auditorium annex.
leav-wa-

IJnbeeomluK a Minister.
In a sermon on "The Political Crisis" in the Aoademy of Music,
the Rev. Thos. Dixon used very strong
language, characterizing the proposition
of Bryan and the free silverites as "downright rasoality." Many in the audienoe
hissed the preacher. "That's false," "You
are wrong," etc, oame from all over the
honse. Finally scores left the meeting
and the preacher finished his disoonrse in
peace.
New York.

Only Two Thousand.

New York, Sept. 6. A mass meeting of
Republicans was held at Cooper union

last night to arouse enthusiasm for
and Hobart and the state ticket.
Senator Thnrston, of Nebraska, and Cur- -'
tis Gould, jr., of Massachusetts, were the
There were
speakers of the evening.
about 2,000 people present.

Convention Postponed.

Washington, Sept. 7. The convention
of the national association of Democratic
clubs, oaUed to meet at St. Louis on September 30, will be postponed until the 2d
of October.
This is done to insure the
attendance of Messrs. Bryan and Bewail.

Senator Teller Wanted.
Chioago, Sept. 7. Chairman Jones, of
the national Demooratio oommittee, has
telegraphed Henry M. Teller to oome to
Chioago, Senator Teller, who is on his
way east, is at Morrison, III., his old
home, at which place he will speak today.
There is still a vaoanoy on the Demooratio executive oommittee recently appointed by Chairman Jones, and it is intimated at headquarters that one of the
reasons for sending the dispatch to the
' Colorado senator
is to ask him to aooept
a plaoe on the committee.

UNDER FALLING WALLS.
Eleven Firemen Killed in a Benton
Harbor, Jllrti.. Fire, Which Also
Causes a Loss of 70,0OO
in Property.
Benton Harbor, Mioh., Sept. 7. In the
fire, which destroyed two blocks, including Yore's opera house, in which it originated after the performance of Saturday
night, eleven firemen, five of whom were
from St. Joe, whioh sent assistance, lost
their lives. They were caught under the
falling walls. Six lived but a few hours
in awful agony after being resoued. Five
were taken out dead.
The killed were: John Hoffman, Thomas
Kidd, Frank Woodley, Scott Rioe, Will
Hoffman, all of this oityj Ed.
Louis,
H. Gange, Arthur 0. Hill, Frank Beaver,
Robert L. Rofe, G. A. Hill, of St. Joe.
The loss by fire is about $70,000. The
fire is believed to have been of inoendiary
origin.

Indian Troubles in Mexico.
Hermosillo, Mex., Sept. 7. Much uneasiness is felt throughout the western
part of this state over the threatened outbreak of the Yaqui Indians. A large
number of peaceable Indiana have quit
their work on ranches and railroads and
ore flocking into the mountains where
the leaders are supplying them with
arms and ammunition. An attaok by Indians on the town of Torres is threatened
and a strong guard has been plaoed
around, the plaoe by the munioipal
authorities. Minai Prietas, a mining
camp, it also being well guarded.

Hulned by Weyler.

New York, Sept. 7.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
appears to be no doubt of his triumphal
success in November. There is no sig- Formal Call for the Territorial Connificance in the election retnrns from
vention at Santa Fe on Sept. 29
Vermont. Both parties there declared
for
state
the
in
Labor
standard
their
Day.
gold
Apportionment Figures.
platBUTCHER WEYLER'S WISHES
forms. The stone trust, of Vermont, of
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MR. BRYAN
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If Key West and Tampa Were Laid
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containing
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on
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their
ernor,
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LI Hung I hang In Canadu.
At a meeting of the executive oommitLetter Lint.
Chioago, Sept. 7. The labor organiza loans.
Key West. A similar report reaohed here
"In all the stone quarries of Ohio the tee of the New Mexioo Democratic comNiagara Falls, N. l'.,Sept. 7. Li Hung
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in
buttons
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Chang passed over into Canada by way in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
lieved. The writer of the letter says he with a parade in whioh probably 40,000 ance of wearing
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a
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trades
men
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He traveled on a
the government office that the Spanish nmonparticipated, practically every
Canadian oalled for within tw weeks vill be sent
day.
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will arrive at to tbe dead letter ofte at Washington:
authorities had "determined to burn Key weatherin was
a man.
ideal.
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Toronto this afternoon. Li's purpose ( 'asbio, Santos
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Cnbnn sympathizers, who are to fire the
lower
lake
The
ilio Lopez
Central Labor over the reports given by the various
Stephens. Mrs Kakie
regions.
Sharpshooters' park thisafternoon. There
Putney, England, Sept. 7. Jake Gau- - Gonzalles
city in as many places as possible when was also speaking at Ogdeo's Grove by onion of Cleveland has repeatedly de- members of the oommittee. There were
Crisostina Sftva, Maria de
GenMiss
Gelma
won
the opportunity arrives.
Seldes, Swntos Custro
the row Johnson,
Captain
nounced Hanna as a labor orusher. Han- present at the meeting Chairman J. H. daur, of Toronto, Canada,
f.ucero Marcclino
Sena, Francirfco San
eral Weyler is reported to have said that prominent labor leaders.
na has attempted several times to open CriBt, Seoretary Rafael Romero, F. A. ing championship of the world and $2,500 Martin, Miss Mary
doval
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ashes he would soon be able to settle the
Long before 2:30 o'clock, the hour set bnt our people will have nothing to do ing also Jndge Fall, H. B. Fergusson and ing James M. Stansbnry, of Australia, Ortiz, Miguel
Stalil, Mrs Klla I..
t "
rebellion.
for the arrival of William J. Bryan with him.
Gov. Thornton. A number of leading who recently defeated "Wag" Hardin for Thomu, Luis
Miss Mary
Wurcot,
It is said that in the event of the
Yurge, Herman.
Sharpshooters' park was filled with lab"It is a faot worth recalling," con- Democrats from the oity and territory, the championship. Tbe course was the
of the plot Weyler has ordered that oring men. Outside unnumbered thou tinued Mr.
In calling please say advertised and
Martin, "in connection with including, Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, usual ohampionBhip course, four miles
the emissaries be paid $10,000.
sands had gathered waiting patiently to the Republican claim that this govern- were also present.
straight away from Putney to Mort Lake. give the date.
Pnnnla here are so 'wrought UD it is see the apostle of free silver. Every tree ment can not maintain a bimetallio
Gandaur won by twenty lengths.
sysTnos. P. Gable,
feared an attaok may be made on Senor within hearing distance of the speakers' tem of
After tvelve false starts both men took
currency that in 1892 the Republi
Postmaster.
Cruz, Spanish oonsul and his assistant, stand was tilled with thOBe seeking an un can party published a text book, show
DEMOCRATIC
CALL.
water together. Stansbury had a slight
8enor Fernandez. It was reported
New
In
obstructed view.
Cochlli.
Strike
ing that the purchase of 4,500,000 ounces
SaLta Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Where- lead at Craven Steps, but soon afterward
these gentlemen, becoming alarmed for
the Auditorium annex of silver nnder the Sherman law had
Thos. Shields came in from Peralta on
.Bryan left
at a meeting of the Democratic terri- Gandaur took the lead and maintained it
their safety had gone aboard the United shortly before 2 o'clock. Aooompauying raised the bullion value of silver to
as,
21
to Crabtree, where the foul ooourred. Tnesday and reports that Joe Either and
$1
deWinona
and
revenue
States
cutter,
him in a carriage were Edward Carroll, an onnce and averted a
held in Las Vepanic through the torial central oommittee,
Stansbnry stopped and appealed to the Harry Wood have struck it rioh in that
manded protection and were told to re president of the building and trades coun failure of
Baring Bros., of London."
gas, on June 15, 1896, the oity of Santa Fe referee, who would not allow the foul. canon, somewhere in the neighborhood of
main on the vessel until the excitement cil; J. Bryan ohairman oommittee on
A conference
of
the
leaders
of
the
was selected as the place for the meeting Gaudaor finished twenty lengths ahead the falls. The vein found is eight feet wide
had died out. Citizens have determined speeches, and J. W. MoKinley, ohairman
Knights of Labor will be held in this city of a Demooratio territorial convention in 23:01.
and in it a rioh streak of solid mineral
to form a vigilance committee and every district oonncu.
during the week to discuss the political
eight inches in width. This discovery
person who can not give acoount of himBehind them oame carriages containing situation. The faot that T. V. Powderly for the nomination of a Demooratio can
"Cathode
The
5c
cigar,
Kays"
will make the canon mentioned the scene
self will be forced to leave.
leaders of organized labor.
has offered his services to Chairman Han- didate for delegate from Mew Mexico to latest invention at Scheurich'g.
of considerable excitement. Bland Her.
OOBOOBO IN BITINS.
Bryan was cheered continuously as he na as a speaker for MoKinley and the the 55th congress of the United States;
ald.
New York. The Herald this morning drove rapidly through the streets. As gold standard has angered his former as- and
Oysters and Rocky mountain trout, first
neared the park densely sociates, and it is probable that steps
Whereas, The date of the holding of
llednced Kates.
published the following special corre- the carriage
orowds gathered there and Bet np will be taken to oppose him on the said convention was left to be fixed by the of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
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Miss Stinson, Norristown; Miss Fran' trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and !),good
of the town, leaving occupants of the oheering humanity. No cne was serions' declared in an artiole in the North Amen authorized to be constituted, as to repre cisoes, Lewistown; Miss Henderson, for return passage until Sept. l;l, 18!IH.
fort in a precarious, position. Inmates ly injured in the jam, though one or two oan Review that the free coinage of silver sentation from the varions counties of the Montgomery; Miss Brown. New York, W.
II. 8. Luiz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
of the Conooros forts are now in a pretty women fainted. On the stand with Bryan was the salvation of the toiling masses
territory, on the basis of one delegate for H. Bean, U.S. A.; E. J. Jones, R. C,
in
cast
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Antonio
100
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Joseph
31.
To
bad way, no food of any kind being al- were Judge Win. Prentiss, Judge MaCon
the
Order
"Washington, Aug.
Snow, Red River; N. O. Collier and wife,
Wherever Found, Greeting Terence Vin eaoh of said counties at the last general
lowed to enter. Cosooro is a small plaoe, nell and leaders of labor unions.
This Is Your Opportunity.
Miss J. Collins, Savannah;
Bryan began speaking at 2:35, choosing oent Powderly, who for fourteen years election and one additional delegate for Albuquerque;
but important from the fact that it is a
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100
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so
cast
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relay station for troops marohing be- for his subject, "The Dignity of Labor." prior to November, 1893, was the chief eaoh fraotion of
Manzanaree, A. Whiteman, A. A. Jones a generous sample will be mailed of the
officer in the Knights of Labor, has been ing to fifty or more,
tween the cities of Puerto Prinoipe and
THE DAT AT OANTON.
Las Vegas; J. P. Baker and wife, San An most popular Catarrh mid Hay Fever Cure
the
author
of
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Mow, therefore, by
Gnaymaro.
(Ely's Cream Balm) Buflicient to demonH. B. Hamilton, Socorro.
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in us so vested, a convention of the tonio;
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Mexico
New
of
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of the preamble or creed of the
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Received In state.
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D. Killeu, Ft. Garland; A.M.
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nj $3.00. Sheep, market slow to 10 cents
the front door of the oonrt house in Santa My estimate is based on entirely differenunoiated in its Chioago
G. W. Valliby General Agent, Denver.
$4.40; muttons, principles
ower; lambs, $3.40
Fe County, New Mexioo, offer for sale and ent eonroes.
platform, and especially on the great
$3.00.
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
"People whom I have met and who $1.5
declaration in favor of the free and unDemodeaoribed
at
have
with
audiences
property,
following
mingled
limited ooinage of silver, are hereby inAll and singular the Linooln Mining oratio gatherings have voluntarily come
vited to participate in the primaries, in
SOCIETIES.
Claim and the land comprising the same forward to assure me that .the sentiment
PLOT TO ESCAPE.
the respective oounties, and in the pro
together with all veins of mineral, dips was veering around toward the Demoso
The
it be
Management
posed territorial convention, if
and spurs and the improvements thereon, oratio platform. I have taken occasion,
that they are chosen as representatives
consisting of machinery, houses, etc, sit- after leaving the speakers' stand, to talk The Pearl Bryan Murderers Discov at oounty conventions.
Monteiuma Lodge No, 1, A.
ered With a Pistol and Several
uated in the New Mexioo Placers Mining with men whom I have observed in the
In view of the great issues involved in
F. & A. M. Regular comHawm In Their Cells-W- ill
He
Distriot, In the county of Santa Fe, New audience as on the doubtful seat, if I
first Monday in
munication
of
now
national
and
the
on,
oampaign,
Allowed Xo More Privieach month at Masonic Hall
Mexioo,
being ' looated on what is might express myself so, regarding the
the high and advanced ground taken by
7: :!0 1. m.
At
known as Lnoky Hill, about one mile ourrency question. Suoh men have oome
leges.
the Demooratio party in favor of the
Thomas J. Curran,
east of the town of San Pedro in the to me afterward and have expressed
W. M.
IS NOW IN TH1 HANDS 01
restoration of the money of the common
W.
E.
about
and
half
convinced
more
than
as
themselves
Gkipfin,
county aforesaid,
7. Jackson
and people to its constitutional plaoe in the
Cincinnati, Sept.
Secretary,
mile south of the Santa Fe Copper com- that the tenets of the Chicago platform
financial polioy of the nation; and, in,
pany's mines, whioh said Linooln Mining were after all the truest in the popular Walling, the Pearl Bryan murderers, are view, further, of tbe utter failure of the
Claim is joined on the northwest by the interests. Others have oome to me, men not hereafter to have the privileges hereRepublioan party to give the terri
Lnoky Mining Claim, on the northeast by who even disagree with onr party princi- tofore aooorded them in Irviugton jail. tory an influential and useful delegate
No expense will be spared to make
the Lee Mining Claim and on the south- ples, and have assured me that the change
Sante Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Through visitors and gifts of food a plan in oongress from New Mexioo, it is
it a first olass house in all its feaM, Kegular convocation second
east by the Anaconda Mining olaim.
in sentiment toward the free coinage of for their esoape was made, whioh was to the
of this oommittee that the
in each month at Mahope
tures.
Monday
Out of the proceeds reoeived from the silver was something they had never seen have been oarried into effect at 6 o'olook convention
sonic Hall at 7::)p. m.
hereby oalled may be a fully
sale of Baid property said special master, the like of. Added to this, the approba- this
P. E. Hahroitn,
Solicited
of
attended and memorable gathering
Patroaag-morning.
H. P.
in aooordanoe with said deoree, will pay tion whioh every publio speaker can not
Jackson was discovered In a whispered representative
Democrats from every
T. J. CtrRRAN,
all costs and oharges accrued and to
fail to discern in the eyes of a sympa- conversation with a oolored burglar oounty in the territory.
To this end all
Secretary.
inoluding attorney's and master's thetic audienoe, has oonvinoed me that a named Walker, and the plot was revealed citizens of this territory, within the purfees, and the sum of $1,024.00 with Inter- large proportion of the people whom I by the prisoner.
view of this oall, are urged to take an
est at the rate of 6 per cent from January have addressed have been impelled to apWalker was dragged from his cell and a aotive interest in the preliminary steps
12, 1894, until payment, and 10 per cent plaud, not out of sympathy with the new revolver was found in his pooket and to oonstitute said ooovention
and in the
ao
or
as
muoh
thereof
of
of
the
out
thereon,
but
damages
approbation
saw In his cell. Several saws were important work of the same.
speaker,
Santa Fe Council No, 3
the purchase money will pay, payable to truth spoken. If a speaker be qualified found in
R. A S. M. Regular conOLI AOBRT WOM
J. H. Ciist,
Waiting's cell. Jaokson's cell
the oomplainant or his solicitor for him. to judge of the effect of his speeohts on was searched
vocation second Monday
but nothing found.
Rafael Romero,
Chairman,
in each month, at Masonla
The pnrohase or purohaaert of said aadienoes, then I think without egotism I
Seoretary,
Hall at 8:30 p.m.
property at said sale will be required to may say the people whom I have met and
deposit with the said special muster at addressed are far more enthusiastic in
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
It doesn't matter muoh whether sick
least ten per oent of the purchase money favor of free coinage than they were when
En. K. Si.unsK,
conand
I
bilionness,
headache,
indigestion
AHA
HINDU
will
Alii!
to
WATKB
Keeortler,
OP HINKKAIi
be boys," but you can't af
and agree in writing
"Boys
1
pay the balance the oampaign opened."
I I
are oaused by neglect or by un- ford
to lose any of them. Be ready for
of said pnrohase money upon the conThe following appointments made for stipation
firmation of said sale by the oonrt and Mr. Bryan are announoed from oampaign avoidable oiroumstanoes; De Witt's Little the green apple season by having
The trade lupplied from one bottle to k
Risers wiU speedly onre them all.
Colio & Cholera Cure in the honse.
the tender of the special master's deed headquarters:
Will spend Sunday, Sep- Early
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Newton's drug store.
111.
Newton's
store.
thereto.
will
He
drug
speak
tember 13, at Salem,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
filled
The said special master " reserves the at Henderson, Ky., in the forenoon of the
K. T. Kegular conclave fourth
to
ad
said
to
sale
from
of
the
the
on
Louisville
at
day
right
jonrn
night
Monday In each month at
Sent It to His Mother in Uermany.
14th,
CUADALUPI ST.
SANTA Fl
Hall, at 7 p. m.
day.
Mr. Jaoob Esbensen, who is in the em
14th, Lexington, Ky., 16th, Ashville.N. 0.,
At
Bon
the
order
Short
Ton;
W.S.Harboun,E.C.
meals,
From and after the aale of said prop 16th, Richmond, Va., 18th, Washington,
Lumber
of
the
at
Des
Co.,
lonohes
hot
hours.
and
oold
all
at
Chioago
ploy
Open
erty, the defendant and all persons olaim-lo- 19th, Baltimore, 21.
T. J. ClTRBAN,
and
"I
have
sent
Just
day
night.
nnder It shall stand absolutely debarRecorder.
Mr. Bryan will speak in New York on Moines, Iowa, says:
red and foreclosed of and from all equity September 28 or 30, and will then make a some medioine back to my mother in
of redemption or, in ana to the lands, tour through New Jersey, Delaware and the old oountry, that I know from per3ur.
real estate, premises and property herein New England.
sonal use to be the best medioine in the
Don't trifle away time when yon have
ordered to be sold.
IAB0E FOB FBBB OOINAOB..
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.
world for rheumatism, having used it in oholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M, this August
Nose
Eye,
Coronado
tn
Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
DeWitt's
with
them
the
Minneof
York.
New
beginning
B.Martin,
1896.
Henry
several
24th,
years. It is oalled
my family for
World, meets on the aecoua Thursday evon-InA. U. KlNIBAN,
apolis, editor of the Journal of the Knights Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always Colio A Cholera Core. You don't have to
of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aitlan hall,are instantaneous,
KOOM 7M, HHRLUON BLOCK,
I.O.O.F. Visiting Kivereigu. are fraternalBpeoial Master. of Labor, la in the eity. Ha has just re- does the work." 60 oent bottles for sale wait for results, they
and it leaves the bowels in healthy conditurned from an extended tour through
I. H. Bdtheblik,
J. B. Krady, Consul Comdr.
store.
Newton's
tion.
drug
the western and New England states. by all druggists.
Solioitor for Oomplainant.
Eli PAttO, TEXAS.
Addison Wai.kkh, Clerk.

MM rodder
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J. Bryan

and will be
formally notified by the National Silver
party of his presidential nomination. An
effort is being made to have the affair
carried oat on an elaborate soale. The
formal notification will probably take
place on the north front of the state
Senator
house daring the afternoon.
Teller, Congressman Towne, and Ignatius
Donnelly are booked for speeches at
other meetings.
George A. Groot, of
Cleveland, Ohio, chairman of the notitica
tion committee, arrived
will

DEMOCRATS.

hot-be-

s

Formally Notllled.

NEW MEXICO

"I think Bryan's election sure. There

Li

Committee.

Lincoln,

When seen at the Broadway Central hotel,
Mr. Martin said:

I

Silverites to Notify Bryan
A Wall Street Preacher Called
Down
Teller on the

St. Louis, Sept. 7. A special to the
from Little Rook, Ark.,
has drawn out
Bays: The election
the largest vote oast in this state for several years. The total vote oast two years
ago when Gov. Clarke was eleoted was
vote will not fall be12(,il8fi.
low 150,000 and may reach 175,000.
This
estimate is baaed on the large increase
in poll taxes pid. The records in the
auditor's ollioe show 203,000 receipts issued. Chairman Armstrong, Democratic
Btate central committee, is confident that
Col. Dan. VV. Jones will receive more than
100,000 votes, at least 50,000 majority
over Republican and Populist opponents.
Col, Files, the gubernatorial candidate
of the Populists will not receive more
.
Two years ago D.
than 15,000.
Baker, Populist, polled 21,000.

NO. 170
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H. Darners
Co.,
importers of fruit, have failed, owing, it
is said, to the proclamation of Gen. Weyler, whioh prohibits the importation of
fruit from their vast estates in Cuba.
In November last the firm was rated at
9660,000, with liabilities of f 250,000.
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You ought

Millinery,

to see

and Notions!

na

Miss A. MUGLER.

t:

one-ha-
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V. S. SHELBY.
e

e,

HENRY

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

g

xxr. o.

Ear,

'

coasnamiiY,
and Throat.

g

New York gold gamblers and stock

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

tKntoreil as Second-Clas- s
buntu Fe Post Othee.
BATES

OF

CO.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
50
5 00
10 00
25
15
1 00
2 00
1
1
2

contracts and bills for advertising pay-aomonthly.
communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All
All

If?" The Nrw Mexican is the oldest news-rnpin New Mexico. It is sent to every
i'ostottice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice is hereby given that orders given

by employes upon tneNxwMKXlOAN Printing1
Co., will not he honored unless previously

endorsed by the business mauager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

job-

bers have reversed their former methods
and are fairly running over one another
in their efforts to oover gold into the
United States treasury in exchange for
greenbacks or treasury notes. The lesson is so obvious that it would be almost
to attempt to
impertinence
make it
plainer to an intelligent
mind.
the present "order
Under
of things," with the gold standard in f n
force, and an administration of federal
finances that is bent on maintaining it at
all hazards, the treasury of the United
States is simply the plaything of the
crafty and unconscionable money changers, both alien and domestic, who have
plentifully proved both their ability to
force it to issue bonds or to protect it
from that necessity whenever they see fit.
Truly this is a most humiliating and
amazing condition of affairs for the' most
resourceful nation on earth to confront,
bnt its existence is as undeniable as the
law of gravity or any other fixed fact in
soience. The
people of
the United States have definitely made np
their American minds to apply an adequate remedy in November by overwhelmingly eleoting a president,
and representatives
in congress who
thoroughly believe in an American rather
than an alien system of finance and can
be depended npon to enforce that inspiring idea.

The

VALLEY

11

Advertising Kates

of .

MEW ME Km
iFFERSuneonaledadTantagesto the farmer, frail newer,

How the Play fame I n.
The Enterprise learned through the
columns of the Demiug Headlight last
Friday that a meeting of the Republican
oentral committee has been called for to
morrow. The Enterprise is glad to know
that the "rule or ruin" clique of Kepubll
oans at the county seat are using every
means in their power to oonoiliate the
Democratic press of the county. It is
really too bad that they find it necessary
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every to ignore the only straight Republican
other day" advertisements.
paper in the oonnty. Enterprise.
ihe ijiberal investigated this grievous
slight on the Enterprise and fonnd the
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
"play came op" as follows: Chairman
Anoheta wrote the call and Secretary J. J.
Sheridan took it to his office to copy on
his mimeograph. As these are the only
men who had anything to do with it the.
must be the olique of the "rule or ruin"
Republicans. Two particular friends of
the Enterprise promised to get a copy
after they were made and take it to the
Enterprise. One friend negleoted it and
the other forgot it. The Headlight, unlike the Enterprise, has a man connected
with it who has a nose for uews and is
not ashamed to rnstle it. He Becured
oopy of the call. It is often amusing to
hear little boys cry when they think they
are hurt, but it is seldom we have suoh a
chance as this. The average little boy
goes behind the shed to cry. Lordsbnrg
Liberal.

DEMOCRATIC TICKEf

lWe stack niter, ialrymaa. bee- generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of ths Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, an under irrigation prodaees bonntlf nl erops of
most of the grasses, grains, regetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In snob, frmt as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prone, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent anthority pronouuoes its
apper portions in partionlar ths finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snob forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptiaa earn snake the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening ot hogs Tory profitable ooenpatson.
The cultivation of canaigrc a tanning material of great aloe is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having beea afforded for all that can ba raised, at a prloc yielding a
handsome profit. The olimate of the Peace Taller has ac superior la the United States, being
healthfnl and
health restoring.
ars for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh eztende through the Valley's entire length, will oaase these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inoreasc in value.
The reoent oompletion of the Pecos Valley Hallway to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felia eeotion. The company has
recently pnrohaeed many of tho older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Boewell several pieees of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will bs cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parohasars. Write for pamphlet f ully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh thteee several classes of tracts arc sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TSI PBOOS VALLEY WITH OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

"Protection. tt

ts

r0!

PRESS COMMENT.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion,
Keading Local Preferred position Twen- cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
i 'rices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
change?, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less

If yott want protection buy "Battle Ax.
It is man's ideal tobacco. It protects his
surse from high prices. It protects his
lealth from the effects of injurious tobacco.
t's the biggest and best there is nothing
less, nothing more.
An investment of 5 cents will prove
this story.

"

Mr. A. IL Cransby, of No,
Kerr S6 Memphis, Tenn.,
writes that his wile had cancer wtuch had eaten two
large holes in her breast, and
which the best physicians
of the surrounding country
treated, and pronounced incurable. Her grandmother
ana aunt nju died of

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,

Cancer

OP NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.
Labob day thin, and it is safe to Bay that
s
the eyes of
of the working-meof the nation are
turned on
Bryan at Chicago.
three-foorth-

n

y

2)

and when told this, tho most
eminent specialists of New
York, under whose treatment she was placed, declared her case was hopeless.
A 11 treatment having failed,
she waB given np to die
B. S. 8. was recommended,
and astonishing as it may
seem, a few bottles cured
her sound and well.
Our troatise on this disease will be sent free to
any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ca

Tub New Mexico Statesman, published
by the Stephens Pnblishingr company,
made its appearance
The same
old
that has been grinding
ont Republican slush for years for the
Jlednced Rates.
Citizen, Optic, San Maroial Bee and other
Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., Albuquerque,
organs, seoms to be occupying the chair N. M , September 8 to 12, 18. For the
f
of
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
on the Statesman.
Dlaoe on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
Tarn lawyer politicians have broken return at one fare (f 3.45) for the round
Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
loose again. We thought it strange that trip.
for return passage until Sept. 13, 1896.
H. . Lutz, Agent, Santa jfe, N. M.
they oould keep their hands off so long,
but the neoessity of working politics into
the Borrego murder trial forced them ont
of their shells. As usual, the Albuquerque
This Is Your Opportunity.
Citizen is the tool through which they do
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
their dirty work. Wonder why the So- a eenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
corro Chieftain wasn't used?
(Ely's Cream uniruj snuicieni to uenion-strat- e
the great merits of tho remedy.
Jesse Ghaut's withdrawal from the ReELY BROTHERS,
his
and
indorsement
publican party
5(5 Warrcu Ft., New York City.
of the "national Populist platform has
Eev. John Reid, Jr. , of Groat Falls, Mont.,
created much surprise.
Grant lives at recommended Ely's Cream Bulin to me. I
San Diego, Cal., and in a published letter can emphasize his statement, "It is a posideclares himself unalterably opposed to tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
the MoHanna platform. Considering that Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Helena, Mont
Mr. Grant wag originally one of the Church,
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
had
on
strongest supporters MoKinley
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
the Paoifio ooast, the effect of his action nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
at this critioal janoture in the campaign
will be far reaohing.
Your Local Ticket Agent

aid Improvement

The Pecos Irrigation

m

Eddy, N.

PB0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

J. B. BRADI,
Bentist. Rooms io Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

We bind them in any
style you wish.

V

The Short Line

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mesieo.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

manner of styles.

(;...

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We make them In all

To

oe
Maters

We rule them to order

all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

Will

and

searohing titles a specialty.

ffe are tie

Company,

It, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Prnctioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Offioe with Dr.
Orosson, Palace avenne. OHioe hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to oor celebrated
158

. .

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offioe,
Catron block.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacifio
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Hex
loo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory

.

COPLAND
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

H. B. XiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

II,

type-writ-

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terrl
Attorney
torial oonrts. Commissioner court of
olsims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.riske, Bpiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

editor-in-chie-

ECONOMIC

L0NACY.

.a

Will tell yon that when yon are going east
there Is no road better adapted to your wants
man
the . . ,
which the Republic quoted
from the
of December
WABASH
IS, 1891, is this bit of aoourate description:
Freerecliningchnirs
on all trains. Kxcel-lemeal stations.
"McKinleyism is a relic ot barbarism,
(Dining cars for those
a survival of the dark ages. It is politi- who
prefer them.)
cal heresy, eoonomio lunacy, Chinese Kletrant drawinir room
cam: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
statesmanship."
(J. M. Hamtson, Agent.
Yet this is the policy that MoKinley or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
)
lands in his letter of acoeptanoe as the 3. S.Crane, O. P. A.
C. Ramsey, J k., (ien'l Mgr. (
only salvation of the oonntry and pledges
himself to do all in his power, if elected
president, to infiiot on the Oonntry.
It is possible to understand how a Re
Buffering from popublican,
litical atrophy and afflicted with partisan
strabismus, oonl J, for the sake of party
viotory, consent to vote for a mas who
isa
represents nothing in politios exoept "a
relic of barbarism," "politioal heresy," LOCAL DISEASE
ami It the result el colds and
"economic lunacy" and "Chinese statessudden climatic change.
can be cured by a pleasant
Demoorat
a
how
but
manship;"
walking It
remedy which Is applied diin the light of sound principles can do rectly Into the nostrils. Being qnlckly absorbed It gives
anon a thing "passeth understanding."
relief at once,
St. Louis Republic
Cream Balm

In the editorial denunciation of

lis.

Globe-Democr-

hide-bonn-

Ely's

A

SYSTEM THAT IS DOOMED.

For the parpose of saving

MoKinley

and the blessed gold standard from the
miaous effeots of another bond issue, the

LUI71BER AND FEED.

AND

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

FHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props-

-

Time Table No. 89.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BffeetlvC April

AST BOUND
No. 426.

am

NEW MEXICAN PRIMING C0I1PA1IY.

TR-AVIlSr-

KA

S

Wars.

I

Miles Shortest
State Line to Camps

WIST BOUND
.
' MILKS No. 426.

.

Lv.Santa Fe.Ar

8:15nm

Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 Dm
Lv.Hmbudo.Lv..
..12:20pm
Lv.Uarranea.Lv.. 86. ,11:20am

pm
4:68pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 8:47 am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:00am
Lv.Alsmou.I.v..lAn..
8:15pm
11:60 p m...
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. t:10a m
s:io a ra
i,r. Florence. JLv.. 311. .ia:2U a m
1:40 a m
hy. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11: 26 p m
6:10am
Lv.CoIoSpbs.Lv.887., 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lt... 481.. 7:00pm
8:00am

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, inolnding Leadvitlc.
At Florenoe with F. A C. O. B. R. for
the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points cast.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th
.
nndersigned.
T. J. Habit, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:

1:26

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

18M.)

U.

1:20pm
2:40pm

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

1,

Hake Direct Connections With
B
Gh.

11:40

CATARRH

Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nBsalpsflsages,
allays pain and innunnwtuin. heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, ronton the senses
of taste anil smell. Price mm. at InwgiaUo? by mail
&LTC UltOTUKKS. 6 Worreu StreO, New fork,

COAL & TRANSFER,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

6:45 p m

DaILI BSrWBEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONN BOXING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RON

U. S. Hail.

Y

.

.

Denver, Colo.

;

Beat at

tarle-4al- ek

!

Arrive at La Belle Dally

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3849.1
- Laud Oifice at Santa
Fe, N. M. )
- August 8, 1896. J
Notice is hereby iriveii that the fnllnwiii?- named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make iiuul proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 19,m 1896, viz: William Sparks, of
n.
tor me u. e, a, or section 17,
uionoiu,
1U n
1i nn&t
tn
He names the following witnesses to pfove
nis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said laud, viz: Clarence N. Sparks,
of Rociada, N. M.; Henry Wiusor, Martin
Winsor, Alfred Yiles, of Glorieta, N. M
James H. Walkek, Register.

It

cures Catarrh, even In
serious cases. To jret
immediate relief in Catarrh, or a hard " cold In
the head," just put a bit
1

THE LOST CHILDREN OF THE CITY.
A scene at the station hoase.
"Leave hope behind, all ye who enter here."
As the sad Florentine upon the gate

of

Of endless night beheld those words of fate,
darken they our thought as we draw near
These haunts unused to prayer or softening

Bo

Salva-ce- a
(tade-maxk-

tear.

But, lol like flowers that on fire's pathway

)

wait

To comfort lands laid waste and desolate,
Bow the lost children light these shadows
-

the size of a pea. Into
each nostril.
It's the quickest remedy

drear
As tinkling springs that on a sudden greet
The traveler in a wild, rock set and seer,
80 rise the tones of childish laughter sweet
Of little ones beguiled of grief and fear.
Then seems some tender echo to repeat,
"There yet is hope, all ye who enter here!"

for

Piles,

.

Ulcers,
Burns,
Bruises,

Skin Dlsiasis,
Bolls,

Edith M. Thomas in Century.

Son Throat,
Earache,

A WOMAN'S COURAGE.

Headache,

Chaflngs,

Sprains,
1 wo sizes, as and 50

"My God, colonel, we're surrounded t
Morgan's men are on us I"
It was in 1863, at the time when
John Morgan and his famous band of
guerrillas were raiding the country, pillaging, burning and striking terror to
all the country round about, that a little band of Union men, about 600, a detachment of General Lew Wallace's division, who had been left to protect supplies at ft point in Kentucky near the
Ohio line, were surprised and surrounded by Ellsworth's division of Morgan's

Strains.
cents, v

aruggisis, or uy man.

The Branukbth Co.,

974

Canal St., N. Y,

SUNBEAMS.
All the world is bright and fair,

Life no pleasure misses,
If with Molly I but share
Bread and cheese and kisses.
Find me here or find me there
In a hat like this is
Happy it with her I share
Bread and cheese and kisses.

men.
A sergeant dashed without ceremony
into headquarters with the startling
news. There was no time for delay. The
outposts had reported the simultaneous
appearance of lines of mounted men
springing like ghosts from all points of
HuflTerinK for a Life Time.
Persons afflioted with rheumatism often the compass.
"Morgan's devils? That means trou
Buffer for a life time, their tortures being
almost without remission.
The joints ble," cried the colonel. "Here, Craw
and muscles of such unfortunates are in ford, wire Cincinnati for
most oases shookingly oontorted and ments."
drawn out of shape.
To afford them
Frank Crawford, an aid to General
even temporary relief, the ordinary rem- Wallace, and detailed as telegraph opedies often prove utterly useless.
grasped the key of the ticker and
Stomaoh Bitters, on the other erator,
flashed an appeal over the wire.
hand is avouched by persons who have
Back came the answer:
nsed it, to be a genuine souroe of relief.
train, 2,000 men, south
"Speoial
It keeps the blood oool by promoting a
regular habit of body, and removes from bound, pass you in an hour. Stop
it impurities whioh, in the opinion of all them."
rational
originate this
pathologists,
Preparation for defense were useless.
agonizing complaint, and its kindred The guerrillas began to close in and
malady, the gont. Besides this the Bit- the bluecoats found themselves outnum
ters remedy disorders of the stomaoh, bered five to one. But there
appeared to
liver and nerves, prevent and eradicate
on the part of the raid'
be
no
intention
intermittent and remittent fevers, promote appetite and sleep, and are highly ers to press a fight. They amused them'
recommended by physicians as a desir- selves by slowly riding around the camp
and setting slow fires to the supports of
able medicinal stimulant and tonio.
railroad bridges over the river near the
Stranger (in New York) I want a room camp. This gave the Union boys no litfor
alarm. Some one must get through
Clerk All right, sir. John, go and take tle
the sandwitob out of room No. 7 and put the lines and flag the train.
"Who will volunteer to run the
up a bed in it.
gantlet?" asked the commander.
He looked at the circle of brave men
In a reoent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spec- around him. There was a pause. It
almost certain death.
tator, Rushford, N. Y., seys: "It may be meant
. "I will go, " cried one.
a pleasure to you to know the high es'
"What, you, Crawford?"
teem in whioh Chamberlain's medioines
"Yes. Here, give me the flag. "
are held by .the people of your own state
Frank Crawford was no coward, but
where they muBt be best known. An aunt in a tent adjoining headquarters lay a
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was handsome brown eyed woman, his wife,
about to visit me a few years sinoe, and and by her side a bright little baby boy,
before leaving home wrote me, asking if born nnder the old flag but four days
before. Near by an old colored nurse
they were sold here, stating if they were
lad who
was
comforting a
not she would bring a quantity with her,
was frightened by the noise without.
ns she did not like to be without them."
The husband and father choked back
The medicines referred to are Chamberthe emotions which threatened to shake
lain's Cough Remedy, famous for its his brave purpose, and after a hasty
cures of oolds and croup; Chamberlain's
and parting kiss rushed out of the
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok, tent.
were riding around outThe
Chamberguerillas
in
the
side
and
andohest,
pains
over every
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrahoea side, keeping close watch
movement in camp. Stealthily CrawThese
bowel
for
Remedy
complaints.
ford moved along, watching for an unmedicines have been in constant use in
guarded point at an opportune moment
Iowa for almost a quarter .of a oentury. Mrs. Crawford was as brave as her husThe people have learned that they are band. Rising from her bed, she stagartioles of great worth and merit, and
gered to the door of the tent just in
by any other. They are for sale time to see him captured. Her heart
stood still for a moment ; then, quick as
,
here by every druggists.
a flash, she turned, pressod her babe to
"This horse is a bargain."
her bosom for an instant, then glided
"That's just what I want something out and across the camp between the
that a woman can drive, you know."
like a white robed specter. HeedWith a load, mooking laugh he oounted tents,of
less
danger, she hurried on, the exout the prioe.
citement giving her strength.
The soldiers stood aghast as the woIf you have, ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, yon oan man rushed past them. Ahead were the
realize the danger of the trouble and ap- bridges, and clouds of smoke were slowpreciate the value of i nstantaneoos relief al- ly rolling skyward from the rebel fires
Cholera
ways afforded by De Witt's Colio
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is beneath.
"Halt!" The order rang out above
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
to reoommend this as aoure unless it were the din.
The determined woman paid no ataoure. Newton's drug store
tention to the command.
I had a small oanary onoe
"Fire!" A cloud of bullets fell on all
That loved to fuss and fret,
sides.
She heeded them not, but ran on,
And when the cat had eaten it
her long black hair flying about her
The bird was in a pet.
shoulders and her loose gown and bare
.. From all aooounts Chamberlain's Cough
feet giving her the appearance of an inRemedy is a Godsend to the afflioted. There sane woman. She reached the bridge
is no advertisement about this; we feel and leaped from tie to tie in safety. Beyond was a second bridge. Could she
just like saying It. The Democrat,
make it? It was burning underneath.
Ky. For sale by all druggists.
She could see the flames leaping up
around the beams. She grew dizzy. She
I praised her neck, whose whiteness
dared not look down. Everything was
The marble did outdo,
With superhuman
But found my words ware wasted
getting black.
Her heart was marble too.
strength she gathered herself for the
final effort. . Another beam was reached,
Theories of oure may be discussed at another, one more. Thank God, she was
length by physioians bat the sufferers overt
want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
Her foot had soaroely left the last
Cure will give it to them. A safe oure beam when, crash I the whole structure
for children. It is "the only harmless collapsed. Horrified and stunned by the
remedy that prodnoes immediate results." effect of her narrow escape, for a moNewton's drug store, r
ment she was powerless to move. Then
she heard the whistle of the locomotive
He I understand that Miss Gaahley
votes a great deal of time to the poor.
as it rounded the curve. Springing forShe Yes, indeed. She has impeounious ward, followed by the angry and disapnitors calling on her continually.
pointed cries of her pursuers, and graspher baby,
ing the little ted skirt--of
Many a day's work is lost by sick
caused by indigestion and stomach whioh she had picked up from the floor
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers of the tent as she left, she raised it, and,
are the most effectual pills for overcoming summoning all her remaining strength,
noh difficulties. Newton's drug utore.
waved it frantically above her head. A
rifle shot rang out, and the brave woman
First Cannibal She looka like a poster fell, pierced by a rebel bullet
'
'
The signal was seen. The train with
8"'- Seoond Cannibal Yen oan have her. I its
precious frieght was stopped almost
am no goat.
at the brink of the ravine,
On the aide traok in front of the enDeWitt's Barsaparilla is prepared for gine lay she who had risked her life to
cleansing the blood from imparities and save the soldiers. White and still was
disease. It does thta and more. It builds ther
death had
upturned face, as though
up and strengthens constitutions impairhis hand upon her.- - Tenderly the
ed by disease. It recommends itself. laid
sJ$at figure was carried into a car and
Newton's drag store.
laid upon a hastily constructed cot, and
What have you named the babyf was gentle hands ministered to her needs.
asked of the woman of the future.
MeaawMIe a dramatio aoene was beMaudine, she answered. The masculine ing enacted not far away. General Ellsof Maud, yon know,
worth bad ridden up to the top of a
Hps-tetter- 's

--

cm-bra-

'

-

.

t

n,

head-aoh-

e,

knoll above the camp where he could
command a view of all that passed below. Crawford, the operator, had been
strapped to the back of a horse and was
being carried, surrounded by a crowd of
raiders, to their chief.
The lawlessness of Morgan's men had
caused a general order from Union headquarters to be posted all over the country announcing that any one caught devastating property would be shot on
Captain Crawford, afterward
sight.
brevetted colonel, was detailed to post
the notices, thereby gaining the hatred
of the raiders, who only wanted an opportunity to vent their revenge on him.
The opportunity now presented itself,
and as they drew near the general removed his fieldglass from his eyes and
surveyed the prisoner.
"Who is he?"
A corporal advanced and saluted.
"A Union soldier, sir. "
"Where did you get him?"
"Canght attempting to run through
the lines with a flag. I think he wanted
to flag some train. "
"Lieutenant, detail ten men and have
him shot"
As the lieutenant turned to obey the
order something familiar about the prisoner attracted the attention of the general.
"Say, fellow, whatfs your name?" he
inquired.
"Crawford," came the answer.
The general started.
"What did you say? Crawford? Your
first name, man, quick!"

"Frank."

The general

looked again into the

piisoner's face.
"My God, Frank, is it yon?" he
said, and as the situation dawned on
him he continued :
"This is too bad."
Crawfoid, in surprise, surveyed his
captor for a moment and recognized an
old school chum and companion.
"Why, Ellsworth, 1 didn't know
you!" he exclaimed.
"Here, lieutenant, take good care ol
this man. I'll attend to his case later,"
said the general as he hastily turned
away and resumed his inspection of the
scene below. Scarcely had he put his
glass to his eyes when he beheld the
fleeting figure fall before the halting
train, This was the signal for action
among the rebels. With a few sharp
commands the troops formed in retreating order and were soon lost to view in
a cloud of dust.

He was eye that seeks the light
That Bhines in lovely faces
And an arm that is succesful quite

In getting around waist plaoes.
Don't trifle away time when you have
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colio & Cholera Core. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Newton's drug store.
Don't hitch yonr wagon to a star,
Young man, for as a rule,
'Twill prove more praotioal by far
To hitch it to a mule.

Isn't it a pity that so many women go
through life as nervous, fretful invalids, always in a sick - bed or on the verge of it.
They are to be sincerely pitied for the
great majority have in them the making of
healthy, amiable, capable wives and mothers. These cases become sadder still when
it is realized that the sufferings they endure
are unnecessary. Any woman can be healthy
and amiable and helpful if she will take care
of the health of those delicate organs that
are" essentially feminine.
The greatest known medicine for women
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
cures all weakness and disease of the organs that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. It allays inflammation, soothes
pain, and restores calm and strength to the
shattered nerves. It prepares for wifehood
and maternity. Over 90,000 women have
testified to its virtues. Druggists sell it.

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your appetite is capricious and uncertain. You
need a sarsaparilla.
For beet results
tike De Witt's. It recommends itself.
Newton's drug store.
Brown I understand that old Smith
married his cook.
Jones Yes. She suggested it, and he
forgot that he had any.choiae in the matter.

with a big D. Blackwell's Uenuine null
is In achtss by Iteelf. You will find ona
coupon Inside each two ounce bag, and two cou- Inside
each
four ounce bag of
poos

BEST

Blackwell's

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

It doesn't matter much whether siok

Buy a bae of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which gives a listof valuable presents ana now 10 get mew.

indigestion and conby neglect or by un-

headache, biliocness,
stipation are caused
avoidable circumstances; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly oure them all.
Newton's drug store.
A Lapp, a Sioox and a Tartar,
They met by a chance one night.
The fun began with barter,
But it ended with a fight.
The Lapp and Tartar loved to scrap,
And neither'd Sioux for grace.
The Tnrtar fell upon his Lapp,
The Lapp fell on his face.
The Tartar said he'd Lapp his gore,
But the Sioux was not the martyr,
For he left the Lapp and Tartar sore,
And the LBpp he caught tha Tartar.

' I commenced using your medicine three days
after my child was born," writes Mrs. A. J. Bryant, of Wilbraham, Hampden Co., Mass. (care of
" It was the fourth one,
Wesleyan Academy).
and well. 1 can do
and 1 never got up so strong
all my own work. X have recommended my
friends to try the ' Favorite Prescription.' "
If somebody was offering to give away
gold mines for the asking what a scrambling
there would be When a mine of health is
offered there is some lively scrambling too.
Over 680,000 people htfrried to get Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser at
f 1.50 per copy. It has 1,008 pages with over
300 illustrations. Something over 90 of these
pages relate to diseases peculiar to women.
This book may now be bad free. Send 21 Went it to His Mother In Germany.
one-cen- t'
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the emstamps, to World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y., the cost
of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
ploy
in
book
of mailing onlv, and get the
paper
covers ; or, send 31 cents for cloth binding. Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent
some medicine bBok to my mother in
the old country, that I know from peroffice
me
told
at
your
Spencer They
that you were only one of the clerks, and sonal use to be the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
you said you were a direofor.
Ferguson 80 I am. I address envel- my family for several years. It is called

T

The

....

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver
Gulf

t

opes.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
60 cent bottles for sale
does the work."
"Boys will be boys," but you can't afford to lose any of them. Be ready for by all druggists.
the green apple season by having DeWitt's Colio it Cholera Oure in the house.
Newton's drug store.

TIME

of Land for Sale,

1,500,000 Acres

Notice to Teachers.

Notice is hereby given that the county
board of teachers' examiners of the
...
Hours passed and the little woman, county of Santa Fe will meet at the court
house in the oity of Santa Fe on Septemonce more in camp, showed signs of reber 18 and 19, openining at 9 a. in. and
hei
turning life. Suddenly she opened
closing at 4 p. m. each day, for the pureyes.
pose of examining applicants for tench-er"What is that?" she gasped.
oertilieates.
Cosme Hebbeba,
"Be quiet," replied the nurse. "It is
Maud L. Hubt,
nothing. You have been ill and must
J. H. Cbist,
remain quiet. "
Board of Examiners.
"No, no; it is calling me," she persisted, raising herself with much difficulty upon her arm. ' 'I must go and see
Iiegal Xotice.
what he wants."
In the distriot conrt of the First Judi"She "must be out. of her mind," cial distriot,
Bitting in and for the county
thought the nurse as she gently tried to of Santa Fe.
to
sick
woman
the
still.
remain
persuade
Odaville Yates, Complainant. I
No. 8489.
"There it is again, calling, calling. "
vs.
The Lincoln, Lucky & Lee Chancery.
"What is calling?"
J
"The telegraph instrument You must
Mining Co., defendant.
In effeot May 3, 1896.
Whereas by final deoree made and entake me to it It is my husband's private
cause
entitled
on June
tered in the above
oalL. There, don't you hear it?"
NORTH AND EAST.
13, 1895, it was provided that, in the
In an adjoining tent on an improvised event
the defendant herein failed to pay
desk the telegraph ticker merrily clicked the several sums of
money decreed by
away its dots and dashes. Thinking said deoree to be paid within the time Read down
Read tip
2
only to humor her, the nurse called a therein limited, the property hereinafter 724
p I.V.,. Santa Fe...Ar 12 :45 a 2 :30
couple of stalwart soldiers and the cot described should be Bold to satisfy said ll:50al0:10
.Sr. n
12 :H0
:00 p Ar
Lan;..Lv
with its precious burden was carried deoree; and whereas thereafter an appeal 1 :10 pll
:55 p Lv
Lamv
....Ar 11:45 p 1:10
was taken from the decision so rendered d :. pll
close to the instrument
i ven p t a
Ar..L,a Vegas...
7:00 ai
Katon
Tremblingly her fingers sought the as aforesaid to the Supreme Court of New
8:40 a .... Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p..""
and
suoh
whereas
Mexico;
11
proceedings
:15 a Ar..La Junta.. .Ar
her
husband
its
a. ....
had
Her
key.
taught
12:2.r.
L.V..LB Junta...
use and given her a peculiar call by were thereina had that on the 30th day of
1:10
7:40
a
p
Pueblo....
deoree was rendered by said
3:00 p ..Colo Snriniri
which she could always recognize him. July, 1896,Court
6:00 a
supreme
affirming the first mention
5:30p Ar....Denver....Lv S'ifl r
It was this call, the presence of his ed
deoree and remanding said cause to said
7:00 a Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 11 :30 p..!...
12:05p Ar.. Salt Lake... I.vi 7:40p
thought, that had called her spirit back distriot court, with directions to oarry
1 :ia p Ar....Osrden .... LV
6:35p
to earth.
said deoree into effeot, now, therefore, I,
11:35 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a
A. B. Renehan, heretofore appointed spe
"Who is it?" she ticked.
ll:43p Ar.. ..Burton. ...Lv 5:00p
7:15a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 9:00 p
"Friend foe friend foe," came cial master in said cause for the purpose
12:20 a Ar....Newton.. .Lv
of executing said deoree, hereby give nothe answer.
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:46 a
4:50 a
tice, the time limited in said deoree for
ToDeka.
4:; p
"What do you want?"
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 2:25p
thereof
and
payment
expired,
having
"Mrs. Crawford."
Lv.
7:30
Kansas
City.Ar 2 m! n:
said payment not having been made, that
8:00 pi fort Madison. . .
"This is she. What is it?"
will on Tuesday, September 22, 1896, at
I
10:30 p Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 10:28 p....!.
' 'I, General Ellsworth, saw your brave 10 o'olook in the forenoon of said
Dearborn at. Stat'n
day, at
deed from the hill where I stood, " came the front door of the oourt house in Santa
SOUTH AND WEST.
the message, "and, although I had pre- Fe County, New Mexico, offer for sale and
viously commanded that your husband sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
Read down
Read
up
be shot, you need have no fear. I will following desoribed property,
o
1
724
All and singular the Lincoln Mining 11:50 a!0:IOn Lv. ..
spare his life for your sake. Goodby!"
Santa Fe...Ar 19 IK tt
land
Claim
and
the
the
same
12:80 pll :00p Ar.,....Lamy....Lv U:55p 1:40 p
comprising
She sank back on the cot exhausted,
1
:.w p Lv......Lamy
Ar U:45pl2:15p
tears filled her eyes and a faint "Thank together with all veins of mineral, dips 2:30 pii
a ...Los Herri hob
and spurs and the improvements thereon, 4:35 pl2:09
iu:nupiu:u aa
a .... Bernalillo.
God!" escaped her lips as she was car consisting of maohinery, houses, etc, sit- 5:30 p 7:00
2:05 a Ar. Alhuquerq'e. Lv 9:0np 7:00 a
p
to
ried back
her tent.
2:50a Lv.Albug,uerq'e.Ar own p.
uated in the New Mexico Placers Mining
'
.
.aoeorro
5;20a
5:12p.
Distriot, in the county of Santa Fe, New
6:15 a
.San Marcial.... 4:15 p.
The guerrillas had made a hasty re- Mexico, being located on what is
8:40 a
l"Kn
....Rinoon.....
11:00 a
10:45 a
....Demiusr
treat, taking Crawford with them, and known as Lnoky Hill, about one mile
2:00
8:15
Ar.
.Silver
a.
p
City..Lv
were now 20 miles away, camping foi east of the town of San Pedro in the
lunis a ....Las Cruces
11:46a.
11:40 a Ar.. .El Paso....Lv in 'fin
oonnty aforesaid, and about
the night.
2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
S05p.
The hatred against Crawford was so mile south of the Santa Fe Copper com2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:45 p.
whioh said Lincoln Mining
mines,
pany's
8:45 a
8:25 p.
.. .uauup.
bitter that General Ellsworth could not Claim is
on
the
northwest by the
4:05 p
8:50 a.
joined
...Flagstaff.
pardon him, but that night, under the Lucky Mining Claim, on the northeast by
7:30 p
... Ashfork,
4:50 a.
.. .Preacott.
9:45 a
cover of darkness and in charge of a se- the Lee Mining Claim and on the south2:40p.
4:00 d Ar... Phoenix.. .Lv 8:30 a.
cretly instructed officer, Crawford was east by the Anaconda Mining claim.
7:30 a Ar . Barstow . Lv :0On.
1:05 p Ar.Los
mounted on the fleetest horse in camp,
10:45 a.
Out of the proceeds reoeived from the
6:30p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 8:00 a.
with the instructions from the general sale of said property said special master,
.. iwojave
9:50 a.
Ar.
p
60
in aooordanoe with said deoree, will pay
to "ride like h 1!"
10:15 a Ar Sn FranelscoLv 5:00 p.
to
costs
all
and
accrued
and
charges
He evidently obeyed, for he was not
including attorney's and master's
seen again by the rebel soldiers. Nine
fees, and the sum of. $1,021.00 with interdays after he joined his wife and babies est at the rate of 6 per cent from January CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
at Union headquarters. It was a happy 12, 1891, nntil payment, and 10 per cent Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
reunion, and as soon as Mrs. Crawford damages thereon, or so much thereof as aoe and tourist sleepers between Chicago
was able there was an elaborate recep- the purohase money will pay, payable to and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
tion given by the officers in their honor, the complainant or his solioitor for him. and the Ulty of Mexioo, dining oars be
The purohase or purchasers of said tween Chioago and Kansas Oity, free re
at the Burnett House, in Cincinnati.
dining obair cars between Chicago and
By a strange coincidence, that was the property at said sale will be required to m f aso, west of Kansas City meals are
deposit with the Baid speoial muster at served at the famous
very day Morgan and his men were cap- least
Harvey eating
ten per oent of the purchase money
tured, and the prisoners were made to and
nouses.
agree in writing to pay the balanoe
route
before
the
en
hotel
review
in
CONNECTIONS.
pass
of said purohase money upon the conto prison.! Detroit News.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
firmation of said sale by the oourt and
the tender of the speoial master's deed Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Cries.
Street
Italians'
The
thereto.
uoiorado springs and other principal
The said special master reserves the stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
The itinerant Italian fruit vender illustrates some curious peculiarities of right to adjourn said sale from day to lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
speech. In his native land he is given day.
From and after the sale of said prop- or the undersigned.
to vowel terminations, but here it is
the defendant and all persons claimH. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
otherwise, and even the voice with erty,nnder it shall stand
ing
absolutely debaris
wares
and
harsh
which he cries his
red and foreclosed of and from all equity O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
becomes of
The strawberry
raucous.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
redemption of, in and to the lands,
"strawb,"as he cries it; but, oddly real estate, premises and property herein Building.
enough, the lemon becomes "lemmi," ordered to be sold.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., this August
and the vowel closing banana is
into "banan." It is the same 24th, 1896.
A. B. RiNsniN,
with the collector of rags and bottles,
Speoial Master.
who vowelizes them into ' 'raggi botti, "
J. H. Sdibiblin,
while the organ grinder clips the final
HANTA FK, SJ. SI.
Solioitor for Complainant.
vowel sound from monkey and calls it
"da monk." Queer, isn't it? Boston
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
s
'.
Herald.
In effeot May. S, 1896.
The whole system is drained and under
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
the business the Burlington's
DeWitt's Wlton usiei naive speeuiiy neais
"Vertlbuled Flyer"' Is doing
Mall arrive and denart from this office mm
them. It is the best pile eure known.
nowadays.
iouowas
Newton's drag store.
Wonderful! Extra SleepMall Arrive.
ers and chair ears, nearly
over A.. T. A S. F. from all direction
Bhe loved him, bat misgivings lingered
every day last month. The atMall
12 :45 a.m.
in her heart.
"Flyer" Leaves Denver 9:50 p. From Denver and all point South of Denii)imiiimn
m. Arrives Omaha 4:00 p. m, ver, via D. 4 R. Q, at 8:30 p. m.
"Darling" she faltered, are yon very
Arrive Chicago 8:20 a. m.
sure yon oan pay the alimony to whioh I
Malls Depart.
Eu.ua! good service' to Kan
have been aeoustomed?
For all direction over A., T. A S, V. mall
sas City and St. Louis.
clone at 8: 80 p. m.
All Col. Mid. and D. A E.G.
For point on D. A R. O. road at 11 :15 a m.
Poison ivy, inseot bites, braises, sotlds.
OFFICII HOURS, 8:00a. ra. to 6 :00 p.m.
sell
ticket
via
ticket
eared
agents
are
DeWitt's
quickly
by
barns,
General
from 8:00
delivery
the Flyer."
WilehHasel Salve, the great pile eure.
am. to 10:00 a.m. opn Sunday
Newton's drag store.
O. W. Vaxlmy Oeneral Agent, Denver.
I
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LAKOE PASTURES FOB, LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in tha vicinity of tha new Cam pa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground opes to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, ezeept Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Tor further particulars and pamphlets apply to

.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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WORK den wMk neatjassa ajjtaamatam.

Write for

EtbatC3 ca Wert.

The Best EqulpF'4 OQcs

ii i&tlrraL

THE SITfiEME COUBT.
Saw wood if you need eieroise, and be
sure to use one of oar saws. Butter saws

The Jlorrejjo i'ane Argued and
Taken Under Adthe
is
The best
visement.

are not mnuufaotured.
quality of our hardware, (rood aa the best
aud better than most. This is the only
kind it pays to buy. Poor hardware has
nothing in it except loss for the purchaser. It wears out too quickly to be of
any servioe, and is an unspeakable annoyance. High as the quality of our
hardware, prices are low.

W.

GOEBEL.
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k Walker,

Muller

TABLE LUXURIES
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TELEPHONE 53
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In the territorial

supreme court on
Saturday, Jndge Smith presiding and
Justices Bantz and Collier occupying the
bench, the tangle in the Borrego oase was
argued, Solioitor-Genera- l
Victory and
District Attorney Crist representing the
territory and Messrs. Catron and F. W.
Clancy appearing for the defendants. The
latter oombatted the right of Judge Laugh- hn to sit in chambers and order a correction of the record showing that the men
accused of the assassination of
Frank Chavez had been duly arraigned
and allowed to plead before Judge Hamil
ton, sitting in Judge Langhun s stead, on
April 23, 1895.
Ihe territory's representatives con
tended that this was purely a ministerial
duty; that it made no difference if Judge
Laughlin had formally assisted in the
prosecution, and oontended that Judge
Laughlin had ample authority to step in
and prevent the records of his oourt
from perpetuating a falsehood, the official
stenographers notes having shown that
the record as entered up by H. S. Clanoy,
then acting as assistant olerk of the oourt,
were incomplete and not in accordance
with the facts as reoorded on the opening
of this trial before Judge Hamilton.
Ihe argument was dosed at 6:15 Satur
day evening and the subject was taken
under advisement by the oourt.
the oourt met at 11 o'clock but
it was intimated that no decision in the
Borrego oase could be expected for some
days as there were many new points
brought out in the argument that would
require time for investigation and mature
deliberation. It may be that the oourt,
having closed np all other business of
this term, will this afternoon take a re
cess to a given day two or three weeks
hence in order to afford the members
abundant opportunity to investigate the
points raised in the argument on Satur
day.
Later The oourt late this afternoon
took a recess to the 24th instant.
To-da- y

Trillion and lluslneas medium.
reputa
Mizpab, of world-wid- e
tion, tranoe and business medium, will
a.
9
to 9 p
m.
from
give private sittings
m. for a few days only. Also developing
ciroles given.
Her equal has never been found for
giving correct and truthful life readings
Her power excites the wonder and admiration of even the most skeptical.
Call and see her, three doors west of
New Mexican oifioe, opposite old bar
racks.
Mine.
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GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
liy

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Ilexico,
Designated Depositary

-

R. J. Palen

of the United States

-

J. H. Vaughn

President
-

Cashier

in

-&--

Tpiire-1

PirJNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS
PHOTO
BICYCLES,

18 N. SECOND
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POLITICAL GOSSIP.

e

well-trie- d

PERSONAL.
Hon. Jerry Leahy is here from Raton
Mr. L. F. Parker leaves
for St.
Louis.
Associate Jnstioe H. B. Hamilton returned from Sooorro last night.
Messrs. E. J. Jones and R. C. Snow, of
Red River, are here on a business mis
sion.
Messrs. Frank A. Manzanares, Felix
Martinez and son aud A. A.Jones, arrived
from Las Vegas this morning.
Jndge H.L.Warren and Hon. H. B.
Fergusson, of Albuquerque, were among
the early morning arrivals from the south
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, Page B. Otero,
L. F. Parker and J. Dixson returned last
night from an enjoyable trip to the Hot
Sulphnr springs.
Associate Justioe Collier returned from
Albuquerque this morning aoaompanied
by his wife and niece. Miss Collins, of
Savannah, Ga. They are guests at the
Palaoe.
Major J. P. Baker, paymaster United
States army, accompanied by Mrs. Baker,
readied here last night en route to Fort
Apache, A. T., to visit their son Franois,
They will be guests at the Palaoe for
abont ten days.
Lieot. W. H. Bean, U. S. army, and a
party of ladies from the east spent yes
terday and this forenoon in the oity. The
ladies were Miss Brown, of New York,
who has been visiting Mrs. Kimball, at
Fort Wingate, and Miss Freedey and
party from Pennsylvania, who have been
summering with friends at Fort Wingate.

Awarded
Fair.

Honors-Wo- rld'

Highest

Da

MANUFACTURER, ' OF

4:
STOCK,
AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

Hon. H. B. Fergnsson addressed a
audience at Magdalena on Friday night
last.
Down in Albuquerque these statesmen
publish a card withdrawing from the
Democratic party: B. B. Baea, Frederioo
Baca, Qnerino Coulter, Jesus
Luoero,
roloquio Garoia, Qnerino Vao.
In Grant oounty L. 0. MoGrath seeks
the Demooratio nomination for school
Mr. MoGrath grew to
superintendent.
manhood in urant oounty, graduated
from the agricultural oollege and is highly
spoken b) all.
What abont that $50,000 Col. A. W.
Harris is said to have reoeived from
Wall street to be spent in an effort to
ohange the political complexion of New
Mexioo. r Come, Colonel, let as hear from
yon on this little matter. Hillsboro Advocate.
A MoKinley and Hobart olnb was organized at old town Friday night. Addresses were made by Hon. Jesns Romero,
Major H. R. Whiting, Jose A. Salazar,
Jesns Luoero, E. S. Stover and B. B. Baoa.
A large number of names were enrolled.
Albuquerque Demoorat.
The Grant oonnty Republican convention to nominate candidates for oonnty
offices will be held at Deming on Tuesday,
September 29. There will also be a convention at Silver Oity on Saturday, September 19, for the purpose of seleoting
delegates to attend the territorial convention at Las Vega.
All voters of Hillsboro who believe in
the free ooinsge of silver and who favor
the election of Bryan and Sewall were
called to meet at the Sierra oonnty oonrt

AND SILVER FILIGREE

GOLO

tfFfflMW

JEWELRY,

BEALEIt IN

CREAM

DIAMONDS,

MEM

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

(Southwestern Posts.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

Col. Wallace informed the writer that
"Gen. Miles will start on an extended trip
of inspection of western military poBts
on the 8th inst., taking the northern route
to Puget Sound along the ooast as far as

C-A-XjIEIsT-

San Diego, thenoe to the southwestern
outposts in turn."
This trip may result in some important
changes in the west, especially the southwest, as there are several posts on the
list for permanent abandonment, among
them Whipple barracks, Fort Wingate,
Bayard, Maroy and possibly one or two
others, and the definite location of one
big fort. It is well known that Gen.
Miles is nrging Albuquerque as snoh a
point and with proper overtures and arguments others oan be oonvinoed of the
general's good judgment. This is Albuquerque's tnrn at the bat, let her seoure
an inning. Albuquerqne Demoorat.

TIE

(hot

All smokers praise the General E. A.
Carr oigars. They are equal to any cigar
made for the same money and superior
to the majority. For sale by A. 0. Ireland,
jr., and Fischer fc Co. D. Hawkins, sole
owner, Albuquerque, N. M.
A

)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-flv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 8 to 122 o , The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mereullar Affections, scrotuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an lemnio uom-plaiutetc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.M per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Countyj New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
mnnd trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.

t. WOichael's
ollege

. . .

Santa Fe,

S1.

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

Ho to Jake Levy.
Agent for Wnnnamnker & Brown, clothiers aud gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.

PRESIDENT.

NO.

Grand Auction Sale of
Horses, wagons, etc.
Saturday, September 12, 1896, at
10 o'clock a. m. at livery stables of
Thomas A. Herlow, on south side of
Water St., about 200 feet west ef county jail, Santa Fe, If . M., the following mentioned vehicles, horses etc.,
will then be sold to the highest bidder for cash. One picnic wagon; one
omnibus; two closed hacks; one open
hack; one three-secarriage; one
two-seone baggage
carnage
one
buckboard
wagon;
wagon;
two buggies; one phaeton; two
men's saddles; two side saddles; eight
sets double harness; three sets of
single harness; three riding bridals;
three extra buggy poles; eight neck
yokes; twelve wrenches; four sets
curry combs and brushes; two clocks;
one office desk and tour office chairs;
nve rooes; mteen naners; three wag'
on locks; three stoves; two shovels;
two pitch forks; two bay horses,
called "Buck" and"Baldy:" two sorrel
horses, called "Joe" and "John;" four
brown horses, called "Jack," "Katy,"
"arowny" ana Steve;" .two roan
horses, called "Bill" and "Bhony;"
ana two grey norses, canea ".Bill" ana

siFRrara-s.-

THESE

lllch Itegion.

There is said to be considerable stir
over DeMueles big discovery in the
Jarillas. It is said to be a giant lode
thirty feet wide, the ore of whioh is a
porous quartz impregnated by iron oxides, averaging $10 in free gold. Hagen
& Breece have a piece of the same lode.
Mr. MansoD, the expert, and a well
known miner of Las Cruoes, recently examined it and the former made an offer
whioh it is said was not accepted.
Prof. Cummings, the Texas geologist,
some time ago predicted that the Jarillas
wonld Borne day rival Cripple Creek as a
gold producer. This may surprise some
El Pasoans who have regarded that range
as mainly 00 p per.
This mountain mass rises in the center
of the desert, sixty miles northeast of El
Paso, like a weird gigantio shadowy
group of pyramids. It is ghostly to look
at from the distance. With the excep
tion of a deep well of brackish water, a
league east, there is no water there within
a day's journey. The prospector oan not
live there long enough to explore its
precipitous heights. Some rioh oopper
claims ten in number are patented and
owned by Mr. Skidmore, of Las Cruces,
and others. Here are seams of beautiful
turquois whioh Prof. Hadden developed.
Evidences abound showing the veins of
this ghastly mountain were worked by
the ancients. Pottery and bronze of rare
artistic design have been found in the
debris of the mined oity whioh is on the
bank of the lost Qoivira river whioh
flowed past this mountain. The new
railroad will run within a few miles of
the Jarillas. Then it will beoome a great
copper camp. El Paso Times.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

at

waghek,
Auctioneer.

"George7'

The famous "General Arthur" Ciear
large som at iscners.

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW
AND SECOND
HAND
--

The oity oounoil and the oity school
board hold regular sessions
Late on Saturday afternoon the U. 8,
oourt of private land olaims adjourned to
November 9.
The next term of Miss Oulliford's pri
vate olasses will commence on Friday,
the 11th instant at 10 a. m. prompt.
Will Hall has leased his ranch in Es- panola valley and left here this morning
to aocept a place at Madrid with the Cer- rillos Coal Railroad company.
A duplioate trunk oheok, No. 11,087,
was picked up in the street and left at
this office. The owner can have same by
oalling and paying for this notioe.
Under instructions from Washington
the surveyor general's oifioe is olosed to
day in honor of Labor day. The enr
ployes' salary is deducted for all holidays.
The oounty commissioners are in see.
sion this afternoon.
Clerk Hill has prepared a complete statement as to the
road improvement funds whioh the board
will doubtless ponder over.
"Onrel" the Hungarian boy hypnotist,
arrived here from Las Vegas last night
and is preparing to give an exhibition of
his powers, perhaps
even
ing.
Messrs. David MoPherson and Chas.
Peterson are down from the Obama river
country exhibiting a fine sample of retort
gold saved from those placers by the
amalgamation process lately patented by
J. P. Connor. They state that they took
$26.25 worth of gold out of thirty yards
of gravel.
The grand lodge of New Mexico I. O.
O. F., meets at Albuquerque
to
Among those who leave here
be present are Chas. Wagner, A. Qoldorf,
John C. Hull, T. P. Gable, A. P. Hogle, J.
Stein, F. Webber, J. T. Newhall and possibly several others.
The pioturesqne mountain
canons
about Santa Fe were full of visitors yes
terday. The cavalry troop made a raid
on Monnment rook, and engaged in a
marksman's oontest, filling Lieut, Gable's
red silk handkerchief fall of holes. In
the afternoon the upper end of the oanon
presented the appearanoe ot a veritable
"lover's lane," many carriages going and
ooming with gay young folks. The Te- seque and Nambe oanons were invaded
by Jim Curry, Alderman Lewis, Mr. Han- nam, Earnest Meoke and Henry Kaune.

house on Saturday night. The oall was
signed by: W. S. Hopewell, silver Demoorat; George Richardson, silver Republican; Thomas Murphy, silver Populist.
The Democrats of Chaves oounty have
nominated a full oounty tioket and have
declared themselves ready for the battle.
The following are the nominees: For
sheriff, C. W. Haines; assessor, F. P. Lea;
probate olerk, P. F. Gayle; treasurer, Jas.
A. Gilmore; probate judge, John F. Williams; school superintendent, James W.
Mullios; oonnty commissioners, H. M. Atkinson, W. P. Chisum and W. G. Urton.
The Chicago Reoord of September 1
prints a supnrb letter from
Prince on the free ooinage question. The
Albuquerque Democrat speaks of it thus:
statement of the
"It is a olean, olear-ou- t
oase, and has the right ring all through.
Repub-lice- n
Coming from snoh a straight-ou- t
as Governor Prince it ought to do a
great deal of good in strengthening the
weak backs of some of our Republican
brethren."
San
The following waB issued
ta Fe, Sept. 6, 181)6. Notioe is here
by given that a Populist county conven
tion will be held at Los Cerrillos, Satur
day, Sept. 12, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of electing eight delegates to the
territorial convention at Las Vegas, Sept.
23, 1896, to place in nomination a candidate for delegate to congress. E. T.
Webber, acting committeeman.
W. E. Dame returned last night from
Indianapolis where he attended the gold-Hconvention as a delegate. He says
the entire convention whs for Cleveland
from start to finish, and if anybody had
mentioned his name in the convention in
connection with the nomination there
would certainly have been a stampede
rush to his support. Mr. Childers is ex
He stopped
pected to return
off at Chicago to hear Carl Sohurtz' gold
speech.
Says the Sooorro Advertiser: The gold
Demooratio movement will not cut muoh
figure in this county this fail, if the pres
W.
ent indications oouut for anytliinn.
C. B niton authorized the use of his name
for the purpose of assisting in a national
organization, as he is not a 16 .to 1 free
coinage believer, but he expects to support Hon. H. B. Fergusson, if nominated,
and the full local ticket.
George Smith,
also one of the Sooorro oounty gold men,
declares that it was understood that there
was to be no opposition to the territorial
Democratic ticket, and he also is a supporter of the Hon. H. B. Fergusson.
Every oiiizen of the Coohiti district has
enrolled his name with the Bryan Silver
club at Bland. The olub officers are:
Fred Bletcher, president; 8. W. Young,
George Smith, secretary
William Garstin, treasurer. A committee
William
of
Garstin, George
consisting
Smith and T. B. Ward was appointed by
the obair to draught constitution and by
laws and resolntions to be submitted at
the next meeting. The Herald says
"While the signing of the roll was in pro
gress, Henry Lookhart was again called
upon to speak, and delivered himself in a
clear, conservative and able manner. He
said that although we could not vote for
Bryar. in this territory, we could at least
extend our sympathies and contribute
onr mite to the struggling masses of the
states, who are so bravely battling for
right against the might of milions of
money. He deplored the faot, as a life'
long Republican, that MoKinley had been
led into the pen of plutooraoy, and said
that he believed that New Mexioo would
vote for Bryan and Sewall, if it were not
that we as a territory are deprived of that
right. He spoke of the great benefits
this territory would derive from this be
ing a state, dosing with the remark that
the Bland Bryan Sliver olub should do all
in its power to aid the circulation o
literature tending toward the ednoatlon
of those ignorant of the paramount im
portanoe of the remonetization of silver
at its old and
ratio."

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
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UPON YOUR ADDRESSING.
SAN BORN, BOSTON. Cr4
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Low Kates to the Mountain and Plain
Veattval at Denver, Colo.
The annual festival of Mountain and
Plain will occur at Denver, Coin., Oct.
o, 7 ana a, ibbh. for this occasion
the Denver & Bio Grande R. B. will
slace on sale tickets at the low rate
ot $10.85, Santa
to Denver and re
turn.
Date of sale Oct. 8, 6 and 7. 1896.
Final limit for return Oct. 12.
For full particulars address the un
dersigned.
T. J. HELM, Gen'I. Agt.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

0. S. DlPABTHBHT O AOHIOIir.TllHl.
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The Exchange Hotel,

Clothing Wade to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg, Best Located Hotel la City.
GENTS' FINISHER J.T.FORSHA,Prop.
AMD

OLOTHIBEfc
Carry a full and select Una of HATH,
CAPS, VLOT1M. etc., and everything- found In a

meat.

Ant-da- n
.

establish

$1.50 2? $2
Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

..

room.

Conor of rii

FRESH ARRIVALS
ROCKY FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
lb package imported macaroni
.
lb paokage imported vermicelli
.
Pint bottle vanilla extract
Pint bottle lemon extract
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
Deviled ham, per can
Potted tongue, per ean
"OARTWRIOHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can
.
anteed, 16 os can
1
1

...

I2c

-

12lc

60c
50c

-

-

guar-

12)0

6c
6c

36c

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

